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ON OSCILLATION OF SOLUTIONS 
OF LINEAR ORDINARY 
DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS 
T. A. CHANTURIA Section A 
I. N. Vekua Institute of Applied Mathematics 
University str. 2, 380043 Tbilisi, USSR 
C o n s i d e r t h e l i n e a r d i f f e r e n t i a l e q u a t i o n 
( 1 ) u ( n ) + p ( t ) u = 0 
where n > 3 and the function p : R - R is locally integrable. In 
addition, we assume that p satisfies one of the following 
inequalities 
(2) p(t) > 0 for t G R+ 
or 
(3) p(t) < 0 for t E R+. 
A nontrivial solution of the equation (1) is said to be 06 cilia-
toh,y if it has infinitely many zeros and nono6 dilatory - otherwise. 
The equation (1) is said to be oscillatory if it has an oscilla-
tory solution and no nohcillatony if all its nontrivial solutions are 
nonos dilatory. 
The equation (1) ha& ptiopahty A if for even n each nontrivial 
solution of this equation is oscillatory and for odd n either 
oscillatory or satisfying the condition 
C4) Iu(l)(t)|l 0 for tt + oo (i = o,...,n - 1). 
The equation (1) hat> pn.opan.ty B if for even n each nontrivial 
solution of this equation is either oscillatory, or satisfying 
condition (4-) or the condition 
(5) |u(l)(t)rt + °° for tt + °° (i = 0,...,n - 1) 
and for odd n either oscillatory, or satisfying the condition (5). 
Let 1 E (l,...,n - 1}. The equation (1) is said to be (l,n - 1) 
conjugatz (at a neighborhood of +°°) if for any tQ> 0 there exist 
t2 > t > tn and a nontrivial solution of this equation such that 
u ( l ) ( t 1 ) = 0 (i = 0,...,1 - D , 
u(i)(t2) = 0 (i = 0, ...,n - 1 - 1). 
Otherwise the equation (1) is said to be (l,n - 1) diAconjugatz (at a 
neighborhood of +°°) . 
With regard to the presence of properties A and B, oscillation of 
equations and (n/2, n/2) conjugacy of equations of even order, see 
[ 1 - 5 ] . 
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In what follows we study the connection of (l,n - 1) conjugacy 
with oscillation as well as with the presence of property A or B. 
THEOREM 1. L^t th^ imquality (2) [th^ imquality (3)) hold. 
Th^n the. hollowing 6tat^m^nt6 an.^ ^quival^nt: 
a) th^ ^quation (/) ha6 pn.op^n.ty A [pn.op^n.ty B) ; 
b) {on. any I € { l , . . . , n - 1} 6uch that I + n i6 odd ( e v e n ) , t h e 
equation ( / ) i6 (l,n - I) conjugate; 
c) the. ^quation ( / ) i6 (n - 1,1) conjugate ( ( 1 / 2 ( 3 + ( - 1 ) 1 1 ) , 
n - 1/2(3 + ( - l ) n ) ) conjugate). 
V^{in^ th^ numb^n.6 I* and I.,, by the. {ollovoinq ^qualiti^6. 
U n „ n - 7 U 3 4 
n/2 - 1 i{ n = 0 (mod 4 ) , 
n /2 i{ n = 2 (mod 4 ) , 
n - 1/2 i{ n = 1 (mod 4 ) , 
n + 1 / 2 i{ n = 3 (mod 4 ) . 
(6) i* 
( 7) ( " • V 
t* i{ n = 0 (mod 2 ) , 
-ćj{ n = 1 (mod 2) . 
THEOREM 2 . L^t the. imquality (2) (-the imquality ( 3 ) ) ho£d . 
Then t h e ^quation (/) ^4 o6dilatory i{ and only i{ it i6 (l*,n - I*) 
conjugate [(li{ ,n - l%,. ) conjugate). 
To p r o v e t h i s a s s e r t i o n t h e f o l l o w i n g s t a t e m e n t s a r e u s e d : 
LEMMA 1. L^t the. imquality (2) ( t h e imquality (3) ) hold, p be 
not trivial in any mighbon,hood o{ +°°, I € { l , . . . , n - 1} and I + n i6 
odd ( e v e n ) . T^n t h e ^quation ( / ) i6 (l,n - I) di6conjugate i{ and only 
i{ th^n.^ ^xi6t6 a 6olution o{ thi6 ^quation 6uch that 
,n , u
U)(t)u(t) > 0 {on. t > t n (i = 0 , . . . , l - 1 ) , 
( ° o ' i+l ( J } 
1 ( - i r u ^ ; ( t ) u ( t ) > 0 {on. t > tQ (i = £ , . . . , n - l ) . 
COROLLARY. L^t th^ imquality (2) ( t h e imquality (3 ) ) hold, 
I e { l , . . , , n - 1} and I + n i6 odd ( e v e n ) . Then t h e ^quation (7) ha* 
t h e 6olution 6ati6{ying th^ condition [SA i{ and only i{ th^ ^quation 
uU) + ( - l ) n . p(t)u = 0 
ha6 the. 6olution 6ati6{ying (8n _ ^). 
LEMMA 2 . l e t the imquality (2) [th^ imquality (3 ) ) hold, 
I £ {2,...,[ n/2]}, I + n i6 odd (even) and th^n.^ ^x.i6t6 a 6olution o{ 
th^ ^quation (7) 6ati6{ying th^ condition ( 8 « ) . Th^n the. ^quation 
u ( n ) - p(t)u = 0 
ha4 a 6olution 6ati6{ying th^ condition (8p 
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By means of theorems 1 and 2 and by the results of (4,51 we can 
derive the sufficient conditions under which the equation (1) is 
(l,n - 1) conjugate. 
THEOREM 3. Let I G (1, . . . , n - 1} and either the inequality (2) 
hold and n + I i6 odd, on the inequality (3) hold and n + I i& even. 
Then tke zquation (J) i6 (l,n - I) conjugate i& one o& the following 
condition6 L6 iul^illed: 
1) lim sup t f+°°6n~2\p(6)\d6 > U - 1 ) 1 j 
t^+oo t 
2) n + I i6 odd and 
lim inf t f+°°6n-2p(6)d6 > M* ; 
^+oo t 
3) n and I am even and 
lim inf t2 ;+°°4n*"31 p(6 )\d6 > 1/2M* ; 
t-~+°° t n 
4) n and I am odd and 
lim inf t f / " Ip(4)ld4 > M* , 
t-*+oo t n 
uohem M* and M... am the langz6t local maximum ok the polynomial n n 
(9) P*(x) =-x(x - 1) ... (x - n + 1) 
and 
(10) P.vR(x) = x(x - 1) . . . (x - n + 1) , 
/ ie4pec£Xve£u . 
THEOREM 4 . Lzt thz imquality (2) hold. Thz equation (7) ^4 
(l*,n - £*) conjugate i& om o£ the fallowing condition i6 falfaillzd: 
1) l im sup t . / + °°4 n " 2 p(4 )d4 > £*l(w - £* ) ! ; 
t -+oo ^ " 
2) l im sup In £ / 4 "~ l p ( 4 ) - m*6~n] d6 - +°° , 
t-++oo t n + 
f+°°tn~1[p(t) - m*tn] ln2t dt < + oo . 
1 
3) n ^ 3 (mod 4) and 
£* 
l i m i n f * n / + °°4 n "^"" 1 p(4)c i4 > m*/£* ; 
t^+oo t 
4) n = 3 (mod 4) and 
£ * - l n-l* 
l i m i n f * * ;+°°4 w pU)(& > m*/£* - 1 
t~+oo t 
vokzm I* i& dz^imd by tkz zquatity [6] and m* i6 tkz lza6* local maxi-
mum oi tkz polynomial ( 9 ) . 
THEOREM 5 . Lzt tkz imquality (3) kold. Thz zquation [ 1 ) i6 
(l* ,n - 1% ) conjugate i£ om oi tkz fallowing condition i6 fal^illed: 
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-J-OO M > 1 
J ) l im sup t / 4 | p ( 4 ) | d 6 > I., ! (n - I., ) ! ; 
.t-+°° £ "w '>Kl 
2) l i m sup I n * / + ° V ~ X[ p U ) + m., -6~nl d-6 = +« . 
;+oo^n-l [pU) + m ^ - t n * t d t < + 0 0 . 
1 "w~ + 
3) n ^ 1 0:iod 4) and 
-• '- 4-00 ^ - ^ - " ! 
l im i n " ;: n / + -4 "w |p(A ) I d-6 > m., / £ . , ; 
^ + o o * " " " * 
4) w = 1 (mod 4) and 
I,. - 1 . ^ w-£* 
l i m i n f * " t t / + 4 " n l p U ) | d . 6 > m., / £ . , - 1 
^ + o o t "
n " n 
u;/ieAe £., ^4 defined by tko, equality (7) and m5, ^4 £ne ££a-6;t local 
maximum o i tko, polynomial [10). 
In the case when n = 2 (mod 4) and p is nonnegative or n = 
= 0 (mod 4) and p is nonpositive Theorems 3 - 5 precise certain results 
of I.Glazman ([ ll ,Theorems 9,11 and 12). In order to verify this fact 
it suffice to take into consideration that for any positive integer m 
[ ( m - l ) ! l 2 / m (-I)1""1 _k-l V 2 [(2m-l)!]2 2 
2m - 1 [ k^ 2m^k
 Cm-1 J -(2m-l)[(m-l)!F " ( 2 m" X } ! ~ (ml } 
and , i n a d d i t i o n , i f n = 2 (mod 4 ) , t h e n I* - n / 2 , m* =[ ( n - 1 ) ! !••] 2 2 " n 
n n 
and i f n = 0 £mod 4 ) , t h e n £.,. = n / 2 , m* = [ ( n - 1 ) !A] 2 2 ~ n . 
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